ANNUAL CONGREGATION
FOR THE
CONFERRING OF DEGREES

FRIDAY, JUNE FIRST
nine-thirty a.m.
and
two-thirty p.m.
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND NINETY
BOARD OF GOVERNORS

Ex-Officio:

The Chancellor
The President

Elected by Faculty:

Dennis Pavlich, B.A., LL.B., LL.M.
Sidney Mindess, B.A., B.Sc., M.S., Ph.D., P.Eng.

Appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council:

Kenneth M. Bagshaw, Q.C., LL.B., Chairman of the Board
Ronald H. Granholm, M.B.A., C.A.
Arthur S. Hara, C.M.
Asa Johal
Janet W. Ketcham, B.A.
Richard I. Nelson, B.A.Sc., M.B.A.
W. Robert Wyman, B.Com., LL.D.

Students Elected by the Alma Mater Society:

Tim Bird
David G. Hill

Elected by and from full-time employees of the University who are not members of the Faculty:

Douglas Napier

Friday Afternoon Programme commences on page 28
SENATE

Registrar and Secretary: Richard A. Spencer, B.E., Ph.D., P.Eng.
Vice-President Academic and Provost: Daniel R. Birch, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.

THE DEANS

Dean of Agricultural Sciences: J. F. Richards, M.Sc., Ph.D.
Dean of Applied Science: A. Melven, B.Sc., A.C.G.I.C., Ph.D., F.C.I.C.
Acting Dean of Arts: David J. Elkins, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
Dean of Commerce and Business Administration: P. A. Luxtig, B.Com., M.B.A., Ph.D.
Dean of Forestry: R. W. Kennedy, B.S., M.F., Ph.D., F.I.A.W.S.
Dean of Graduate Studies: P. Suedfeld, M.A., Ph.D., F.R.S.C.
Dean of Law: P. T. Burns, LL.B., LL.M.
Dean of Medicine: W. A. Webber, M.D., F.R.C.P.(C).
Dean of Pharmaceutical Sciences: J. H. McNicoll, B.Sc., M.Sc., Ph.D.
Dean of Science: B. C. McBride, M.Sc., Ph.D.

ELECTED BY THE FACULTIES

Agricultural Sciences:
G. W. Eaton, B.S.A., Ph.D., P.Ag.
J. Vandersteep, M.S.A., Ph.D., P.Ag.

Applied Science:
J. M. Anderson, B.N., M.S.N., Ph.D., R.N.

Arts:
B. M. Morrison, B.A., M.A., B.Litt., Ph.D.

Commerce and Business Administration:
S. W. Hamilton, B.Com., M.B.A., Ph.D.
D. A. Wehrung, A.B., M.Sc., Ph.D.

Dentistry:
A. G. Hannam, B.D.S., F.D.S., R.C.S., Ph.D.

Education:
T. S. Cook, B.Ed., M.A., M.A., Ph.D.
D. F. Robitalle, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.

Forestry:
A. Kozak, B.S.F., M.F., Ph.D.
J. A. McLean, M.Sc., Ph.D., F.R.E.S.

Graduate Studies:
S. E. Grace, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
J. E. Phillips, M.Sc., Ph.D., F.R.S.C.

Law:
P. L. Bryden, B.A., B.C.L., LL.M.
M. A. Hickling, LL.B., Ph.D., LL.D.

Medicine:
B. H. Bresler, B.Sc., M.Sc., Ph.D.
A. A. Eisen, M.D., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., F.R.C.P.(C)

Pharmaceutical Sciences:
S. Katz, B.Sc., M.Sc., Ph.D.
A. G. Mitchell, B.Pharm., Ph.D., M.P.S.

Science:
D. LL. Williams, B.Sc., Ph.D.
L. S. Weiler, B.Sc., Ph.D.

ELECTED BY A JOINT MEETING OF THE FACULTIES:

J. D. Deansson, B.A., M.P.E., Ed.D.
A. J. Elder, B.A., Ph.D.
R. J. Gray, B.Sc., M.A.Sc., Ph.D., P.Eng., M.A.C.I., M.A.S.T.M.
G. G. E. Scudder, B.Sc., D.Phil., F.R.E.S., F.E.S.C., F.R.S.C.
L. de Sobrino, M.Sc., Sc.D.
J. K. Stager, B.A., Ph.D.
R. C. Tice, B.A., Ph.D.
P. R. Tennant, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
R. C. Thompson, B.Sc., Ph.D., F.C.I.C.

CONVOCATION MEMBERS:

D. A. Anderson, LL.B.
D. G. A. Carter, B.Com., Ph.D.
S. C. Lindstrom, B.A., M.Sc., Ph.D.
M. G. McMillan, LL.B.
M. L. Plant, B.A., B.S.W.
E. S. Reid, B.A.Sc.
M. M. Ryan, B.Com.
M. Sugimoto, B.A., M.Ed.
G. A. Thom, B.Com., M.B.A., M.Ed.
N. E. Woo, B.A., M.Sc.
ACADEMIC REGALIA

The wearing of academic costume is a tradition that has persisted from the Middle Ages, when the first universities were founded.

The regalia vary slightly from one university to another, and, within a university, according to the status of the wearer.

At the University of British Columbia the undergraduate's gown is black and of the ordinary stuff material; the yoke is edged with khaki cord. The Master's gown is similar but lacks the cord.

The colours for the degrees are:
- B.A.—University blue
- B.F.A.—University blue with magenta cord
- B.A.Sc.—Scarlet
- B.Com.—Light grey with black and grey cord
- B.C. Acct.—Light grey with white cord
- B.Ed.—White with cord of University blue
- B.H.E.—Turquoise
- B.L.A.—Maize with scarlet cord
- M.L.S.—Cadmium yellow
- M.A.—University blue with silver and cadmium yellow twisted cord
- B.Mus.—University blue with cord of alizarin crimson
- B.Sc.—Light blue
- B.Arch.—Scarlet with white cord
- D.M.D.—Lilac and red
- Ed.D.—Blue and gold with blue, white and yellow chevrons
- B.P.E.—Malachite green
- B.R.E.—Malachite green with gold and green cord
- B.Sc.(Agr.)—Maize
- B.Sc.(Diet.)—Turquoise with gold and white twisted cord
- B.S.F.—Brown with green cord
- B.Sc.(Forestry)—Brown with blue cord
- B.S.N.—Scarlet with twisted cord of University blue and white
- B.Sc.(Pharm.)—Dark green with scarlet cord
- B.Sc.(O.T.)—Scarlet and white twisted cord on royal blue
- B.Sc.(P.T.)—Scarlet and white twisted cord on royal blue
- B.S.W.—Magenta
- L.L.B.—Amethyst violet
- M.D.—Scarlet and royal blue
- B.M.I.Sc.—White with a twisted cord of scarlet and royal blue
- M.H.Sc.—Scarlet and grey
- Ph.D.—Blue and gold
- D.M.A.—Royal blue and alizarin crimson with blue and gold chevron
- B.Sc.(Agr.)—Maize

The Bachelor's hood is edged with the distinctive colour. The Master's hood is the same as the Bachelor's, except that it is lined with the distinctive colour. The hood for the M.Sc. (Bus. Admin.) is similar to that of the M.Sc., with grey trim and black and white cord. The hood for the M.Eng. is similar to that of the M.A.Sc., except that it is trimmed with a cord of University blue.

The regalia of the Ph.D. consists of a gown, Cambridge style, of maroon silk with front facing-panel and sleeves of University blue with gold piping; a hood, Cambridge pattern, of blue silk outside and gold lining; a cap, decanal bonnet, of maroon silk with gold cord and tassel. The regalia of the Ed.D. consist of a gown of similar style but of black stuff, a hood, American style, black with front facing of University blue velvet, fully lined sky blue, with chevron of University blue, white and yellow; a cap, decanal bonnet of black stuff with gold cord and tassel. The hood for the honorary degree L.L.D. is of scarlet broadcloth lined with dark blue velvet. For the D.Sc. it is lined in dark purple. For the D.Litt. it is lined in cream.
MUSICAL PROGRAMME

Friday morning, June 1, 1990

THE UBC SCHOOL OF MUSIC
& THE PACIFIC MILITIA AREA ARTS BAND
Director: Professor Martin Berinbaum

Prelude:
- Academic Festival Overture    Johannes Brahms
- Prelude #4 from WTC            J.S. Bach
- Well-Tempered Clavier (translation)
- Second Suite for Military Band Gustav Holst
- March
- Air “I’ll Love You in the Morning”
- Song of the Blacksmith
- Dargason

Symphonic Marches                John Williams
Procession of the Nobles          Nicholas Rimsky-Korsakov

Processional:
- Crown Imperial March           William Walton
- Ceremonial Procession          Edward Elgar

Recessional:
- Coronation March from “Le Prophete” Giacomo Meyerbeer
- March Recessional               Clare Grundmann

THE PROCESSIONS

Friday morning, June 1, 1990

PROCEDURE OF GRADUATING STUDENTS (Ph.D.)
PROCEDURE OF GRADUATING STUDENTS

Senior Marshall
Nestor N. Korhinsky, B.E., M.A., Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Physical Education and Recreation

Marshall, Office of the Registrar
Alvia Branch, Administrative Supervisor, Office Services
Maureen Elliott, Administrative Supervisor, Records and Registration

PROCEDURE OF FACULTY

Marshall
Joanne Emerman, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Associate Professor of Anatomy
J. Douglas Waterfield, B.Sc., M.Sc., F.D.R., Assistant Professor of Oral Biology

CHANCELLOR’S PROCESSION

Marshall
John H.V. Gilbert, M.Sc., Ph.D., L.C.S.T., Dip.Phot., Professor of Audiology and Speech Sciences
David Hardwick, M.D., F.R.C.P.C., F.C.A.P., Professor and Head of Pathology

CHANCELLOR’S PARTY

Macebearer and Marshall
John D. Dennison, M.P.E., Ed.D., Professor of Administrative, Adult and Higher Education

Marshall for Mrs. Peterson’s Party
Joost Blom, O.C., B.A., L.L.B., B.C.L., Professor of Law

CEREMONIES

Director
Charles E. Slonecker, D.D.S., Ph.D., Professor and Head of Department of Anatomy

Assistant to the Director
Joan L. King

Chief Marshall
John D. Dennison, M.P.E., Ed.D., Professor of Administrative, Adult and Higher Education

Chief Usher
Florence Pieronek, B.Ed., M.Ed., D.Ed., Associate Professor of Language Education
O CANADA

O Canada! Our home and native land,
True patriot love in all thy sons command.
With glowing hearts we see thee rise,
The true north strong and free!
From far and wide, O Canada,
We stand on guard for thee.
God keep our land glorious and free!

O Canada, we stand on guard for thee,
O Canada, we stand on guard for thee.
Programme of Ceremony
Friday morning, June first

O CANADA

INVOCATION
THE REVEREND RAYMOND L. SCHULTZ
Lutheran Campus Pastor

ADDRESS
DR. LESLIE R. PETERSON, Q.C.
Chancellor

CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREES
THE CHANCELLOR

THE DEGREE DOCTOR OF LETTERS
SAM BLACK
Remarks

THE DEGREE DOCTOR OF LAWS
PHYLLIS AMELIA CHELSEA
Remarks

THE DEGREE DOCTOR OF SCIENCE
FRANK PORTER PATTERTON

REMARKS
DR. DAVID W. STRANGWAY
President

CONGREGATION ADDRESS
DR. FRANK PORTER PATTERTON

REMARKS
BARBARA SCHEN
Member of the Graduating Class

CONFERRING OF DEGREES IN COURSE
THE CHANCELLOR

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN
Reception following the Ceremony

Graduation lists as shown in this programme were prepared two weeks before Graduation and may therefore not be completely correct; the names of some graduates may be missing.
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
ASSOCIATE DEAN CHERRY

The following candidates completed requirements for this degree in the Fall, 1989

Bishop, Paul Burton, B.Sc., M.Sc., Alberta Pathology
Campos, Vincent Robert Villagracion, B.Sc., Vancouver Physiology
Chan, Lap-Yu Grace, B.Sc., M.Sc., Hong Kong Pharmaceutical Science
Downing, Willa Lee, B.Sc., Vancouver Biochemistry
Elits, Lindsay David, B.Sc., Ontario Biochemistry
Finlay, Janet Mary, B.Sc., Vancouver Neuroscience
Hornby, Antony Paul, B.Sc., M.Sc., Vancouver Pathology
Klancnik, Joseph Mario, B.A., Vancouver Neurosceince
Loughrey, Helen, B.A., Eire Biochemistry
Murthy, Sudish C., B.Sc., M.Sc., United States Pathology
Newton, Craig Hunter, B.Sc., M.Sc., Victoria Biochemistry
Obenius, Andre, B.Sc., Kelowna Physiology
Sparks, Daniel Leslie, B.Sc., Vancouver Pathology
Wang, Kevin Ka-Wang, B.Sc., Hong Kong Pharmaceutical Science
Yoo, Sun Dong, B.Sc., M.Sc., Korea Pharmaceutical Science

The following candidates completed requirements for this degree in the Spring, 1990

Cherukupalli, Kamala Ellapragada, B.Sc., M.Sc., India Pathology
Graham, Roger Walter, B.Sc., Manitoba Biochemistry
Igwemzie, Linus Nnamdi, B.Pharm., M.Sc., Nigeria Pharmaceutical Science
Kaufman, Robin Lee, B.Sc., United States Pathology
Lim, Anthony Richard Wing Yin, B.Sc., Vancouver Biochemistry
MacPhee, Peggy Joan, B.Sc., M.Sc., Vancouver Pathology
McMillan, Anne Sinclair, B.D.S., Scotland Oral Biology
Seto, Nina O. L., B.Sc., M.Sc., Ontario Biochemistry
Shimmin, Lawrence Charles, B.Sc., Vancouver Biochemistry
Sorensen, Poul Henrik Bredahl, B.Sc., M.D., Vancouver Pathology
Xiang, Hong, B.Med., M.Sc., China Pharmaceutical Science

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS
ASSOCIATE DEAN CHERRY

The following candidate completed requirements for this degree in the Spring, 1990

Farnden, Rosanne Marie, B.H.E., Victoria Family Studies

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
ASSOCIATE DEAN CHERRY

The following candidates completed requirements for this degree in the Fall, 1989

Biro, Andrew John, B.Sc., Ontario Pharmacology And Therapeutics
Cardwell, Jacqueline Ann, B.A., Alberta Audiology And Speech Science
Chiu, Carol, B.A., Vancouver Audiology And Speech Science
Cole, Nina Rosalind Isobel, B.Mus., Vancouver Audiology And Speech Science
Dadgar, Anoushirvan, B.Sc., Vancouver Physiology
Falconer, Robert James, B.A., B.Sc., Vancouver Physiology
Fujita, Masako, B.A., Japan Audiology And Speech Science
Gould, Darlene Valerie, B.A., Port Moody Audiology And Speech Science
Korn, Jeanne Ann, B.Sc., United States Physiology
Marshall, Hugh David Alexander, B.A., Ontario Health Services Planning And Administration
Moes, Solveig Christina, B.A., Vancouver Audiology And Speech Science
Noort, Marilyn Elizabeth, B.A., Vancouver Audiology And Speech Science
Pae, Eung-Kwon, D.D.S., Korea Dental Science
Rao, Sudha Suzanne, B.Sc., Vancouver Audiology And Speech Science
Reimer, Corinne Lynette, B.Sc., Vancouver Anatomy
Robinson, Bruce William, B.Sc., Vancouver Anatomy
Ruthven, Lucille Katherine, B.A., Richmond Audiology And Speech Science
Ryan, Lisa Marie, B.A., Newfoundland Audiology And Speech Science
Schilling, Heather Roberta, B.A., Manitoba Audiology And Speech Science
Taylor, Kimberly Dawn, B.A., Vancouver Audiology And Speech Science
Webster, Donald Shaw, B.Sc., Surrey Pharmacology And Therapeutics

The following candidates completed requirements for this degree in the Spring, 1990

Baker, Brett Hugh James, B.Sc., Kamloops Pathology
Borel, Anthony Gerard Francis, B.Sc., Trinidad Pharmaceutical Science
Cadario, Barbara Jane, B.Sc., B.Sc.Phm., Vancouver Pharmaceutical Science
Champigny, Ariane Lee, B.A., Surrey Audiology And Speech Science
Connell, Cathie Lynn, B.A., North Vancouver Audiology And Speech Science
Dendy, Sharron Margaretce, B.Sc., Delta Human Nutrition
Kao, Jonathan, B.Sc., Richmond Experimental Medicine
Watson, Catherine Elizabeth, B.Sc., Maple Ridge Biochemistry
Yeung, Douglas Edward, B.Sc., Vancouver Biochemistry
Yu, Zhen, B.Med., M.Med., China Pharmaceutical Science
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF HEALTH SCIENCE
ASSOCIATE DEAN CHERRY

The following candidates completed requirements for this degree in the Fall, 1989

Ames, Nelson G., B.Sc., M.D., Nelson
Archibald, Christopher Patrick, B.Sc., M.Sc., M.D.C.M., Trail
Tolleson, Janet Elizabeth, B.Sc., M.D., Alberta
Vertesi, Leslie, M.D., Vancouver
Yip, Ka Wai, MB.B.S., Vancouver

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING
ASSOCIATE DEAN CHERRY

The following candidates completed requirements for this degree in the Fall, 1989

Baxter, Elaine Marilyn, B.Sc.N., North Vancouver
Clough, Leslie Denise, B.Sc.N., North Vancouver
Dupuis, Mary Elizabeth, B.A., B.Sc.N., Vancouver
Ford, Jo-Ann Elizabeth, B.Sc.N., Ontario
Jance, Dayna Gayle, B.Sc.N., Vancouver
Radford, Morgan Janice, B.S.N., Surrey
Sloss, Theresa Anne, B.Sc.N., North Vancouver
Stanbury, Janice Lilian, B.Sc.N., Vancouver
Stenhouse, Anne, B.Sc., Alberta
Thompson, Robyn Dalziel, B.Sc.N., B.S.W., Victoria
Whyte, Sandra, B.Sc.N., West Vancouver

The following candidates completed requirements for this degree in the Spring, 1990

Borozny, Margaret Lynn, B.S.W., Vancouver
Code, Sylvia Norma, B.S.W., Vernon
FlitGerald, Patricia Anne, B.N., Newfoundland
Jang, (Brenda) Gail, B.S.W., Vancouver
Maxwell, Lynne Elizabeth, B.S.W., Vancouver
Moore, Judith Anne, B.Sc.N., Delta
Reed, Treva V., B.S.W., Ontario
Sinn, Barbara Jean, B.Sc.N., Ontario
Walker, Janet H. Busche, B.S.W., West Vancouver
Watson, Karen Elizabeth, B.Sc.N., Coquitlam

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK
ASSOCIATE DEAN CHERRY

The following candidates completed requirements for this degree in the Fall, 1989

Albright, Calvin, B.S.W., Saskatchewan
Conway, Oliver Patrick, B.A., Vancouver
Dean, Ava M., B.S.W., Kamloops
Francis, Helen Mary, B.Sc.N., B.S.W., Vancouver
Goyette, Alan Campbell, B.S.W., Alberta
Herringer, Barbara M., B.A., B.S.W., Victoria
Kastens, Ingrid Barbara, B.S.W., Vancouver
Kim, Shlomit, B.S.W., Israel
Kinghorn, Patricia Margaret, B.Ed., B.S.W., White Rock
Lui, Anthony Hon-Leung, B.S.Sc., Vancouver
MacLise, Alison Audrey, B.A., B.S.W., Williams Lake
McCarthy, Claire Louise, B.Ed., Vancouver
Morin, Anne Clara, B.Ed., B.S.W., Vancouver
Nutley, Judy Kiyoko, B.A., B.S.W., Vancouver
Orr, Dorothy Elizabeth, B.S.W., Victoria
Pierce, Kathleen Anne, B.A., B.S.W., Vancouver
Pries, Kathryn Hazel, B.S.W., Surrey
Smiley, William James, B.S.W., Delta
Smith, André Philippe, B.R.E., B.S.W., Quebec
Terpenning, Greg Eldon, B.S.W., Vancouver
Tirk, Ronald Joseph, B.S.W., Saskatchewan
Varga, Randall Bruce, B.A., B.S.W., Vancouver
Walton, Victoria Marryanne, B.S.W., Saskatchewan
Weinstein, Tami Lynne, B.A., B.S.W., Ontario
Young, Brenda Jean, B.A., B.S.W., Castlegar

The following candidates completed requirements for this degree in the Spring, 1990

Belliveau, Nancy Patricia, B.S.W., North Vancouver
Cornock, James Murdo, B.A., B.S.W., Vancouver
Hayward, Timothy James, B.S.W., Vancouver
Hughes, Barbara Ann, B.G.S., B.S.W., New Westminster
Leacy, Alison Ann, B.S.W., Vancouver
Parkin, Mary Margaret, B.A., B.S.W., Vancouver
Pearce, Isaac Bradley James, B.S.W., Vancouver
Wilson, Mary Elizabeth, B.S.W., Delta
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF DENTAL MEDICINE
DEAN ROBERTSON

The following candidates completed requirements for this degree in the Spring, 1990

Armstrong, William John Kamloops Ko, Sandy Yeung-Yan, B.Sc. Vancouver
Azizi, Bahadoddin North Vancouver Lockhart, Florence Ivy, B.Sc. Vancouver
Baraijo, John Andrew North Vancouver Malpass, Douglas Robert, B.Sc. Victoria
Bernath, Zlatica, M.D. Vancouver McNee, Evelyn Doreen Vancouver
Bethel, Clive Ian, B.Sc. Vancouver Moor, Gloria Lillian, B.Sc. Vancouver
Branszen, Fraezor Tylor, B.A. Vancouver Nabata, Ted Stuart Kamloops
Brennan, Janice Louise Vancouver Nicolic, Savlin, B.Sc. Kamloops
Bridgman, Edward Nigel, B.Sc. North Vancouver Pollock, Gordon Stewart, B.Sc. Victoria
Chao, Gloria North Vancouver Rainbow, Rob Archibald, B.Sc. Ladner
Chen, Jung Joan Victoria Roper, Christopher Richard, B.Sc.
Cheung, Roger H. Vancouver Schiadelhauer, Nancy Lynn, B.Sc., M.Sc.
Choy, Vineyard Vancouver Siemens, Craig Henry, B.Sc., M.Sc.
Christensen, John Ivan, B.Sc. Vancouver Thon, Janet Karen, B.Sc. Armstrong
Cornell, James Maurice, B.Sc. Victoria
Crivici, John Frank, B.Sc. Burnaby
Dewji, Hasnain Roshanali White Rock Tsang, Peter Siu Fan, B.Sc. Vancouver
Georgas, Kostantinos Nick, B.Sc. Vancouver Vanderbrook, James Lester, B.Sc.
Grages, Bernard Ralph Vernon Port Alberni
Herbertson, Alexandra Lenore Victoria Wong, Glenn Kai Yun, B.Sc. Surrey
Jones, David Todd Victoria Yung, Dorothy Chi-Kwan, B.Sc. Vancouver
Keim, Christopher James Prince George

THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF MEDICINE
ASSOCIATE DEAN LAUENER

The following candidate completed requirements for this degree in the Fall, 1989

Seaman, Leah Violet, B.S.R. Vancouver

The following candidates completed requirements for this degree in the Spring, 1990

Acton, Saskia Elizabeth, B.Sc. Victoria Baff, Mario, B.Sc. Castlegar
Altman, Yevgeni Port Coquitlam Vancouver
Andolfatto, Gary, B.Sc. Vancouver Bryson, Malcolm John (Jack) Kamloops
Antonenko, Natalia Elena, B.Sc. Vancouver Byman, Andrea Lynn, B.Sc.
Dawson Creek North Vancouver
Arthur, Kenneth Robin, B.Sc. Vancouver Calvin, Brian Chipman, B.Sc. Vancouver
Baerg, Joanne Elaine, B.Sc. Saskatchewan Carlow, Deborah Lynn, B.Sc. Victoria
Chong, Carolyn Christina, B.Sc. Vancouver Colegrave, Craig Emerson, B.Sc. Victoria
Collingridge, Harold Glenn, B.Sc. Vernon Damji, Khadija, B.Sc., M.Sc. West Vancouver
Das, Shounak, B.Sc. Port Coquitlam Dawson, Susan Jeanette, B.Sc. Surrey
De Macedo, Kathleen Angela, B.Sc. Victoria De Pieri, Andrew Peter Fruitvale
Dods, Martin Thomas Sardis Donn, Wayne Brendan, B.Sc., L.L.B. Fort St. John
Doyle, Donna Lynn Wright, B.S.R. Nelson Driscoll, Robert Michael Patrick West Vancouver
Eans, Echo-Marie Kelowna Eans, Gordon Barry Chilliwack
Fenske, Theodore Karl Victoria Fry, Karen Joan, B.Sc. Delta
Galio, Ida Isabella, B.Sc. Vancouver Game, Kathleen Ellen Kamloops
Gaucher, Anita Lise Kelowna Guthrie, Taya Evely Rossland
Harford, Lesley Anne, B.Sc. Duncan Hartford, S. Douglas, B.Sc. Tumbler Ridge
Hawk, Gregor McClean Kelowna Henderson, David Mark, B.A. Kelowna
Henry, Elizabeth Anne, B.Sc., M.Sc. Kelowna Hsu, Richard Langley
Jackson, Elaine Edrie, B.Sc. Coquitlam Kelsall, Rosemary B. B.C. Tsawwassen
Ketch, James E., B.Sc. Surrey Kinahan, Pauline Alakija Penticton
Kofoed, Desmond C. Victoria Koochkin, Harvey Jerome, B.Sc. Grand Forks
Lavin, Patrick Anthony, B.Sc., M.Sc. Vancouver Law, John On Vancouver
Lee, Alex Ping Fai Vancouver Lee, Alex Ping Fai Vancouver
Leone, Eric Franco Kamloops Law, John On Vancouver
Lim, Anthony Richard Wing Yin, B.Sc. Vancouver Lirenman, Michael Aaron, B.Sc. Vancouver
Lobo, Kevin Anthony, B.Sc. Burnaby Lourd, Ronald Daryl, B.Sc. Port Alberni
Maan, Manjeet, B.Sc. Surrey Marback, Randolph Michael, B.Sc. Nanaimo
Marwood, Daniel Craig, B.Sc. Duncan Mausa, Valerie Lynn, B.Sc. Vancouver
Mathias, Cathleen Paula, B.Sc. Vancouver Matous, John Stephen Nicholas, B.A. Victoria
Matsuba, Kevin Kenji, B.Sc. Vancouver Maunsell, Jonathan Botevyle, B.Sc. Vancouver
Maunsell, Jonathan Botevyle, B.Sc. Vancouver
McAnulty, Gregory John, B.Sc. Kelowna McEachern, Anita Margaret, B.Sc. Port Moody
McLaughlin, Janice Aleta, B.Sc. Kelowna Micallef, Ivana Natasha Maria West Vancouver
Mildenberger, Sheila Jean, B.Sc. Victoria Milia, Karimi West Vancouver
Montessori, Valentina Carla Vancouver Morris, Chester Norman, B.Sc. Vancouver
Morris, Sheldon Robert West Vancouver Myronuk, Lonn David Shane, B.Sc. West Vancouver
Namazi, Mojgan, B.Sc. Vancouver Nickel, Murray Paul, B.Sc. Abbotsford
Nielsen, Deborah Anne, B.Sc. North Vancouver Nowacynski, Mark John Joseph, B.Sc. Ph.D., North Vancouver
Olsen, Brian Walter Delta O'Toole, Michael Joseph, B.Sc. Burnaby
Parkinson, Kevin Morris, B.Sc. Coquitlam Partlow, Eric Stewart, B.Sc. Alberta
Partrich, Michael Edwin, B.Sc. North Vancouver Paul, Robert, B.S.N. Sardis
Pawlowski, Susan Maureen, B.S.R. Vancouver
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MEDICAL LABORATORY SCIENCE
ASSOCIATE DEAN LAUENER

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MEDICAL LABORATORY SCIENCE
ASSOCIATE DEAN LAUENER

THE FOLLOWING CANDIDATES COMPLETED REQUIREMENTS FOR THIS DEGREE IN THE FALL, 1989

THE FOLLOWING CANDIDATES COMPLETED REQUIREMENTS FOR THIS DEGREE IN THE SPRING, 1990

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING
DR. MARILYN D. WILLMAN, DIRECTOR

The following candidates completed requirements for this degree in the Fall, 1989

Backhouse, Jacqueline Lynn Vancouver Judiesch, Marlys Ann Vancouver
Bhullar, Sukhminder Kaur New Westminster Kaboly-Zadeh, Mojgan Vancouver
Chatha, Deesha Baldit Maple Ridge Sherlock, Jane Alison Vancouver
Fenton, Nancy Elizabeth White Rock Taylor, Cindy Lee Stella Vancouver
Gurney, Janis Cathleen Kamloops Wannop, Antonieta Phyllis Vancouver
Hughes, Suzanne Michele New Westminster Wood, Willie Ruth Vancouver

The following candidates completed requirements for this degree in the Spring, 1990

Anderson, Alison Victoria Jansen, Carole Anne Vancouver
Andrews, Kelly Ann Coquitlam Jay, Lilian Lai Ying North Vancouver
Armstrong, Patricia Mae Winlaw Jeffery, Catherine Louise Vancouver
Beever-Potts, Susan Elizabeth Langley Jochumsen, Cathy Ann Nanaimo
Belton, Sherril Lynne Revelstoke Keung, Rachel Sun-See Kelowna
Boivin, Lise Lucienne Marie Coquitlam Kim, Julia Sho-Yun Vancouver
Boon, Linda Marie Abbotsford Kinahan, Kathleen Anne Powell River
Brennan, Monica Teresa North Vancouver Kirkhope, Philippa Manila Nelson
Campbell, Cheryl Ann Alberta Klassen, Douglas Graham A. White Rock
Carnahan-Schultz, Jane Marie Ontario Konkin, Tanya Michelle Duncan
Caspell, Vicki Diane Vancouver Kwok, Chi-Yam Gammy Hong Kong
Cawley, Susan Joan Richmond Labandeloo, Trudy Sevilla Burnaby
Comfort, Maureen L., B.A. Vancouver Lai, Sylvia Burnaby
Dalgleish, Beverley Leigh Quesnel Lee, Donna Vancouver
Davies, Rebekah Ruth Vancouver Lee, Margaret Mary Burnaby
Dickie, Linda Nova Williams Lake Leonard, Shannon Ann Cultus Lake
Elsdon, Joanne Lynn Coquitlam Li, Josettie Y. North Vancouver
Fernhough, Michelle Lynn Surrey Liew, Lucy Vancouver
Foote, Nicola Mary Vancouver Lott, Julie Anne Vancouver
Frass, Katherine Theresa Vancouver Lum, Diane M. Vancouver
Frids, Gladys Jane Vancouver Mack, Morwenna Lau-Chun Ontario
Gareton, Janet Angelika VancouverMarsh, Rosemarie Ann Chilliwack
Gengebach, Pamela Dawn Clearwater McCarrie, Allison Ngaire Vancouver
Gout, Denise Geraldine Vancouver McIntosh, Jodi Lee Abbotsford
Grant, Mandy Michelle West Vancouver McKintuck, Charlotte Ann Vancouver
Greenhalgh, Kathryn Elizabeth Victoria McLead, Barbara E. Vancouver
Harrison, Maureen Richmond Merritt, Sarah Elizabeth Vancouver
Hawes, Colleen Vancouver Miggitsch, Monica Lyn Port McNeill
Ibbott, Kelly Ann New Westminster Miller, Rona Burnaby
Jans, Rita Doreen Vernon Moore, Nola Coleen Vancouver
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Murphy, Carolyn Elizabeth</th>
<th>Vancouver</th>
<th>Stadnyk, Sylvia Anne, B.A.</th>
<th>Vancouver</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>O'Reilly, Elaine Susan Mary</td>
<td>North Vancouver</td>
<td>Stein Marriott, Martha Magdelene</td>
<td>Burnaby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paradowski, Donna Maxine</td>
<td>Dawson Creek</td>
<td>Stellmach, Andrea Grace</td>
<td>Fort St. John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peach, Lisa Donna</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>Stunder, Sharon Elizabeth</td>
<td>Langley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polderman, Joanne Jacqueline, B.Sc.</td>
<td>Richmond</td>
<td>Szabo, Candace Lachelle</td>
<td>Oliver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Popple, Susan Jane, B.Sc.</td>
<td>Nanaimo</td>
<td>Thompson, Darcey Lynne, B.P.E.</td>
<td>Golden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rety, Zuzsi</td>
<td>Vernon</td>
<td>Townsend, Deborah Lynne</td>
<td>Coquitlam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ritchie, Deborah Ann, B.A.</td>
<td>West Vancouver</td>
<td>Uchida, Naomi Grace</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Lesley Georgina</td>
<td>Victoria</td>
<td>Wade, Leslie Ann</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson, Janice Gail</td>
<td>Hagensborg</td>
<td>Watkins, Cheryl Lynne, B.A.</td>
<td>Richmond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Runde, Lisa Annette</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>Weaver, Michele Lorrane</td>
<td>Burnaby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sayle, Jacqueline Jill</td>
<td>Victoria</td>
<td>Webster, Rosina Margaret</td>
<td>Burnaby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scanlan, Michele Catherine</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>Weeke, Alexander Douglas</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schneider, Sandra Maria</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>Wise, Diane Marie</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schwan, Leslie Rae</td>
<td>Richmond</td>
<td>Wong, Elsie</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selby, Stephanie Lynne</td>
<td>Cranbrook</td>
<td>Wood, Patricia Yuen Chung</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selwa, Donna Irene</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>Woolcock, Lauren Mae</td>
<td>Victoria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sese, Jennette Milet</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>Wulf, Wendy Mae</td>
<td>Port Alberni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shalansky, Catriona Elizabeth</td>
<td>North Vancouver</td>
<td>Yorkston, Anne Margery</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folkmann, Janice Pepe</td>
<td>Creston</td>
<td>Moore, Jeffrey Thomas, B.Sc.</td>
<td>White Rock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fong, Tommy Kin Keung</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>Morton, Duncan, B.Sc.</td>
<td>North Vancouver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forbes, Susan Elizabeth, B.A.</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>Mott, Karl Gerald</td>
<td>Fernie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox, Wendy Louise, B.A.</td>
<td>Victoria</td>
<td>Neske, Melanie Sharon</td>
<td>Delta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gill, Sabrina</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>Ng, Wang Tat</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grewal, Parkash, B.Sc.</td>
<td>Abbotsford</td>
<td>Ong, Herbert James</td>
<td>West Vancouver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayashi, Peter Richard Kent</td>
<td>Alberta</td>
<td>Pahlad, Alix Vin</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heir, Gunirder</td>
<td>Burnaby</td>
<td>Pavan, Mara Monique</td>
<td>Burnaby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herar, Suman</td>
<td>Burnaby</td>
<td>Pereverzoff, Douglas Royle</td>
<td>Castlegar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ho, Jeff Tak Man</td>
<td>Victoria</td>
<td>Phair, Deborah Anne</td>
<td>Prince George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holme, Stephen B.</td>
<td>New Westminster</td>
<td>Pimmitt, Dennis Robert Norman, B.Sc.</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holyk, Colin Douglas</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>M.S., Ph.D.</td>
<td>Victoria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hisao, Jenny L. C.</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>Randell, Tina</td>
<td>Victoria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hsu, Sandy Hsiang-Ling</td>
<td>Coquitlam</td>
<td>Raven, Barbara Ruth</td>
<td>Nanaimo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hvam, Randi Inga</td>
<td>West Vancouver</td>
<td>Ross, John Richard (Jay)</td>
<td>Trail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaffer, Rozzina</td>
<td>North Vancouver</td>
<td>Sakowicz, Lisa Ann</td>
<td>Cranbrook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim, Joyce Heung-Ming</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>Schoen, Barbara Anna</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johannessen, Lawrence G.</td>
<td>Parksville</td>
<td>Shih, Carol Anne Sung Shin</td>
<td>Richmond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kang, Shingara Singh</td>
<td>Merritt</td>
<td>Shih, Flora S. P., B.Sc.</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ko, Elda H.</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>Singh, Sharinder</td>
<td>Surrey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koberinski, Peggy Lee Marie, B.Sc.</td>
<td>Quesnel</td>
<td>Singhal, Manohar</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kong, Tom C. H.</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>Smith, Susan Mary</td>
<td>Prince George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kosheff, Brian Mitchell</td>
<td>Prince George</td>
<td>Spyskma, Shelley Katharina</td>
<td>Smithers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krahm, Robert Henry</td>
<td>Chilliwack</td>
<td>Stewart, Ellen Elizabeth</td>
<td>West Vancouver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kubacki, Christopher Wojciech</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>Suleman, Aalnor</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kubota, Peter Kenneth</td>
<td>Richmond</td>
<td>Sunada, Lyle David</td>
<td>Hope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kwan, Patrick Yiu-Kit, B.Sc.</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>Szeto, Emily Yim Yee</td>
<td>Burnaby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lalji, Fahziah</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>Tai, Winnie Po-Wah</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lam, May</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>Tan, Joyce</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lam, Winnie S.</td>
<td>Port Alberni</td>
<td>Tham, Yee Fai, B.Sc.</td>
<td>Port Alberni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee, Steve Kwok Ching</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>Torok, Nick</td>
<td>Ontario</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leong, Anna Fay</td>
<td>Richmond</td>
<td>Trieman, Helen, B.Sc.</td>
<td>Ontario</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leong, Wendy A.</td>
<td>Coquitlam</td>
<td>Tripp, Donald Michael</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louie, Brian Richard</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>Valg, Teresa Ann</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louie, Norine</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>Verganmini, Ida</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowe, Terry</td>
<td>Ontario</td>
<td>Wall, Amy On-Mun</td>
<td>Summerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manhas, Prismal</td>
<td>Duncan</td>
<td>Wan, Simon King Yan</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mansell, Jordan Ralph</td>
<td>Richmond</td>
<td>Washington, Melissa</td>
<td>North Vancouver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martens, Donald Jacob</td>
<td>Chilliwack</td>
<td>Watt, Iain McLean</td>
<td>Victoria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matsueda, Yoriko</td>
<td>North Vancouver</td>
<td>Winternitz, Charles Ilderton</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKeeley, Sean F.</td>
<td>Richmond</td>
<td>Wong, Jane Yee-Ching</td>
<td>Richmond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merali, Martaza</td>
<td>White Rock</td>
<td>Wrightman, Stephen Gordon</td>
<td>Richmond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills, Allan Ward</td>
<td>Aldergrove</td>
<td>Yan, Tommy</td>
<td>Richmond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mooney, Patricia Louise</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>Yurishuk, Susan Lynn</td>
<td>Richmond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Zvonar, Sharon L.</td>
<td>Port Moody</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
DR. CHARLES CHRISTIANSEN, DIRECTOR

The following candidates completed requirements for this degree in the Spring, 1990

Betz, Desirée Arden Alberta Markin, Donna Lynn Nelson
Butler, Altaire Kristin Victoria Naismith, Lydia White Rock
Chapman, Kristine Maria Vancouver Oswell, Jean Lindsay Victoria
Chen, Pamela Pa Lay Richmond Picken, Suzanna Charlotte Nelson Island
Chechanowski, Sofia Teresa, B.Sc. Squamish Rieley, Irene, B.A. Victoria
de Groot, Tracey Anne Marie Powell River Tse, Wendy Cecilia Victoria
Drobot, Patricia Diane, B.A. Coquitlam Vollet, Susan Elizabeth Victoria
Feltham, Claire Marguerite Hanna Kitimat von Rosen, Tamara Anna Mission
Francis, Catherine Anne, B.A. Abbotsford Westaway, Shari Lynn Vancouver
Jansen, Diane Sarah Vancouver Wong, Gloria Mae Vancouver
Jones, Pamela Carol Diane White Rock Wong, Theresa Vancouver
Lueder, Kerstin Sabine White Rock

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICAL THERAPY
DR. CHARLES CHRISTIANSEN, DIRECTOR

The following candidates completed requirements for this degree in the Fall, 1989

Nicholson, Kenneth Malcolm, B.Sc. Shinohara, Asuko, B.Sc.(Ot) Burnaby
Kamloops

The following candidates completed requirements for this degree in the Spring, 1990

Alexander, Stacey, B.Sc. North Vancouver Kroeger, Steven Hugh, B.Sc., M.Sc. Delta
Anholt, Teri Jill Alberta Leong, Julie A. Vancouver
Bailey, Barbara Anne Victoria Lundell, Tamis Joan, B.Sc. Delta
Berkoff, Arlanaya Gayle Vancouver Marshall, Sandra Lynn Kamloops
Bowles, Elzin Joan North Vancouver McFadyn, Ross Andrew, B.Sc. Ganges
Cameron, Anthea Constance Vancouver Melnyk, Adele Vivian Melanie Elizabeth
Charlton, Valerie Leigh Chilliwack Roff, George W. B.Sc., Sooke
Crisp, Robert Anthony Victoria
Davenport, Milja, B.Sc. Nanaimo Stebbings, Kate Jane Vancouver
Dwyer, Jeffrey Kenneth Vancouver Watkins, Mandy Coquitlam
Keis, Donna Marie Matsqui

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF HOME ECONOMICS
DR. LINDA McCARTER, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR

The following candidates completed requirements for this degree in the Spring, 1990

Brooks, Shelley Aldergrove Relkey, Sharon Lynn Victoria
Grieve, Darlene Dawn Burnaby Tiganis, Kaliopi Poppy Vancouver
Krishnan, Yvonne Elizabeth Coquitlam Tindale, Clodagh Wendy Tsawwassen
Lam, Anne Grace Sook-Gay Vancouver Tonn, Patricia Ann Chilliwack
Math, Elaine Vancouver Wing, Jennifer Lynn Vancouver
Math, Rosanne May-Ting Vancouver Wong, Lily Vancouver

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (DIETETICS)
DR. LINDA McCARTER, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR

The following candidates completed requirements for this degree in the Spring, 1990

Adrian, Tonya Marie Vancouver Kapturkiewicz, Anne Mary Port Alberni
Bates Dancho, Sheryl Darlene, B.A. Vancouver Kistmann, Glenn R. Kelowna
Bransell, Holly Lynne Manitoba Kristiansen, Haida Carmen Nelson
Bucinell, Frances Carolyn Prince George Krueger, Jeffrey Paul Castlegar
Cejkalvo, Charissa Tomas Port Alberni Kwan, Linda Vancouver
Chandy, Tenny Vancouver Lee, Donna Laura Surrey
Cheung, Vivian Wai Wai Vancouver Coquitlam Lewis, Kayce Sue Delta
Chiew, Theresa Vancouver McCauley, Monica Joan Quebec
Chow, Anna Hwei-Ye Vancouver Pagdin, Elizabeth Anne North Vancouver
Cu, Joseph Maximillian Vancouver Parish, Lisa Jane West Vancouver
Curtis, Colleen Mary North Vancouver Ramji, Hanifmoed Duncam
Dorion, Lorrie Ann Golden Ramji, Hanifmoed Burnaby
Fletcher, Sue-Anne Lynn Port Coquitlam Sherman, Shelley Anne Vancouver
Forsthy, Donna-Lee B. Vancouver Silvonen, Tanya Marie Sointula
Greenaway, Shelley Anne Nanaimo Souter, Kim Marie Kimberley
Guest, Lynn Marie Sardis Strelling, Viviana Testa Burnaby
Hawtcko, Leah Catherine Vancouver Tau, Karen Sia Vancouver
Hayes, Sally A. Vancouver Tsang, Vickie Yuen-Pui West Vancouver
Herbert, Randi Hellen Surrey Tucker, D. Kathleen Duncan
Ho, Evelyn Vancouver Welch, Catherine Ann Vancouver
Howard, Elizabeth Anne Vancouver Wong, Barbara Wai-Ching Vancouver
Hsu, Stella Tsung Ling Vancouver Wong, Vicki Fai Vancouver
Ilagan, Anne Marie Coquitlam Wright, Andrea Catherine Vancouver
John, Sheela Sarah Prince George Vancouver
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THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SOCIAL WORK
DR. GLENN DROVER, DIRECTOR

The following candidates completed requirements for this degree in the Fall, 1989

Neville, Lisa-Jane, B.A. Ontario Young, David Wayne, B.A. Vancouver
Stoller, Catherine Vancouver

The following candidates completed requirements for this degree in the Spring, 1990

Adamson, Janet Stewart, B.A. Vancouver Kouwenhoven, Anita, B.A. Prince Rupert
Bingham, Nancy Elaine, B.A. Victoria Krsznaric, Maureen Sandra Port Alberni
Birdi, Jai Paul, B.A. Fort St James Kubicek, Gurneet Kaur North Vancouver
Bonesky, Caroline Jean, B.A. Vancouver Lam, Angelo, B.A. Burnaby
Campbell, Caroline Ellen, B.A. Vancouver Legere, Linda Darlene New Brunswick
Chernoff, Raymond Carl, B.A. Vancouver Lesley, Janice Eveline Burnaby
Clark, Natalie Campbell River Lim, Constance, B.A. Vancouver
Clarke, Mary Anne, B.A. Vancouver Lowey, Patricia Joyce Yukon
Cook, Leslie Louis, B.A. Vancouver Lucyshyn, Tammy Lynn, B.H.E. Saskatchewan
Crabtree, Carolyn A., B.S. Vancouver MacNamara, James Kenneth Surrey
Creigh, Louise Vancouver Martyn, Stephen William, B.A. Ontario
Damoff, Charles Stuart Vancouver Massot, Brigitte Catherine Richmond
de Andrade, Natalie Odette, B.A. Terrace Matthews, Jennifer Blaylock North Vancouver
Delaney, Elaine Catherine, B.A. Vancouver McLachlan, Catherine Anne, B.A. Ontario
Dubas, Deborah Susan, B.A. Victoria Milburn, Caryl Frances Burnaby
Finley, Calla Rose Alta-Lind, B.A. Vancouver Morton, Anna McKenzie, B.A. Quebec
Flannery, Shawn Evert, B.A. New Westminster Mossop, Frank James, B.A. Ganges
Fraser, Linda Katherine, B.A. Vancouver Mullins, Leigh Anne, B.A. Nova Scotia
Gillingham, Stewart Brent, B.A. Saskatchewan Osbourn, Ted Harry C. Vancouver
Gough, Marilyn May Surrey Pedersen, Kurt Alfred Kelowna
Gray, Mary Margaret, B.Sc. Vancouver Pedosuk, Leona Dawné North Vancouver
Green, Phyllis Muriel Chilliwack Pincott, Chris Vancouver
Harding, Stephanie Lynn, B.A. Vancouver Quiring, Eduard Vancouver
Hill, Laurel Dawn, B.A. Vancouver Robitaille, Teresa Marie, B.A. Vancouver
Hodgkinson, Susan, B.A. Ontario Rogen, Sandra Corry Richmond
Hopkins, D. Michele, B.A. Ontario Savarei, Frances Louise, B.A. Vancouver
Jackson, Mavis Joan Wagnisla Sayer, Kimberly Anne, B.A. Quebec
James, John Stephenson, B.A. Ontario Schafer, Carla M. Vernon
Kekich, Lil Nanaimo Schultz, Beverly J. Vancouver

THE DIPLOMA IN PERIODONTOLOGY
DEAN ROBERTSON

The following candidate completed requirements for this degree in the Fall, 1989

Miller, John, B.Sc., D.M.D. United States

Slade, Jim Egan, B.G.S. Bowen Island Turpin, Brenda Lee, B.Sc. Saskatchewan
Smith, Stephen Thomas Richmond Wallace, Constance A., B.A. Vancouver
Spence, Sharon Elaine, B.A. New Westminster Warner, Catherine Rae, B.A. Victoria
Stark, Janna Diane Vancouver Watson, Bradley, B.A. Vancouver
Sutherland, Kathryn Ann, B.A. Saskatchewan Wy, Rhonda Yvonne, B.Sc. Newfoundland
Thorn, Janet R. Vancouver Wolfe, Heather Marie, B.A. Saskatchewan
MUSICAL PROGRAMME

Friday afternoon, June 1, 1990

THE UBC SCHOOL OF MUSIC
& THE PACIFIC MILITIA AREA ARTS BAND
Director: Professor Martin Berinbaum

Prelude:
Academic Festival Overture                                Johannes Brahms
Prelude #4 from WTC                                      J.S. Bach
Well-Tempered Clavier (translation)
Second Suite for Military Band                           Gustav Holst
March
Air “I’ll Love You in the Morning”
Song of the Blacksmith
Dargason
Symphonic Marches                                        John Williams
Procession of the Nobles                                 Nicholas Rimsky-Korsakov

Processional:
Crown Imperial March                                    William Walton
Ceremonial Procession                                    Edward Elgar

Recessional:
Coronation March from “Le Prophète”                      Giacomo Meyerbeer
March Recessional                                         Clare Grundmann

THE PROCESSIONS

Friday afternoon, June 1, 1990

PROCEDURE OF GRADUATING STUDENTS (Ph.D.)
PROCEDURE OF GRADUATING STUDENTS

Senior Marshal
Nestor N. Korchinsky, B.P.E., M.A., Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Physical Education and Recreation

Marshalls, Office of the Registrar
Mary Cooney, B.A., Assistant Registrar, Admissions
Jane Robison Bond, B.A., Assistant Registrar, Records and Registration

PROCEDURE OF FACULTY

Marshalls
Elizabeth Edinger, B.A., LL.B., B.C.L., Associate Professor and Associate Dean of Law
Denis Lavender, B.Sc., M.Sc., Ph.D., Professor and Head, Department of Forest Sciences

CHANCELLOR’S PROCESSION

Marshalls
Albert McClean, LL.B., Ph.D., Associate Vice-President Academic and Professor of Law
Oscar Sziklai, Dipl. For. Eng., M.F., Ph.D., R.P.E., Professor Emeritus of Forest Sciences

CHANCELLOR’S PARTY

Passed Theorist and Marshall
Afton H. Cayford, M.A., Ph.D., Associate Professor of Mathematics

Marshall for Mrs. Peterson’s Party
Joost Blom, Q.C., B.A., LL.B., B.C.L., Professor of Law

CEREMONIES

Director
Charles E. Slinecker, D.D.S., Ph.D., Professor and Head of Department of Anatomy

Assistant to the Director
Joan L. King

Chief Marshall
Afton H. Cayford, M.A., Ph.D., Associate Professor of Mathematics

Chief Usher
Florence Pierocek, B.Ed., M.Ed., D.Ed., Associate Professor of Language Education
Programme of Ceremony
Friday afternoon, June first

O CANADA

INVOCATION
THE REVEREND C.F. RAYMOND, JR.
St. Anselm's Anglican Church

ADDRESS
DR. LESLIE R. PETERSON, Q.C.
Chancellor

CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREES
THE CHANCELLOR

THE DEGREE DOCTOR OF LAWS
ROSALIE SILBERMAN ABELLA
ELIZABETH ROSE CHARLIE
Remarks
ASA JOHAL
Remarks
ALLAN McEACHERN

REMARKS
DR. DAVID W. STRANGWAY
President

CONGREGATION ADDRESS
DR. ROSALIE SILBERMAN ABELLA
DR. ALLAN McEACHERN

REMARKS
DAVID CHRISTIE
Member of the Graduating Class

CONFERRING OF DEGREES IN COURSE
THE CHANCELLOR

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN
Reception following the Ceremony

Graduation lists as shown in this programme were prepared two weeks before Graduation and may therefore not be completely correct; the names of some graduates may be missing.
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
ASSOCIATE DEAN CHERRY

The following candidates completed requirements for this degree in the Fall, 1989

Dawson-Andoh, Benjamin Ebo, B.Sc.(Ed.), B.Sc., M.Sc., Ghana Forestry
Ellis, Simon Colin, B.Sc., M.Sc., United Kingdom Forestry
Kojwang, Harrison Ochieng, B.Sc., M.Sc., Kenya Forestry
Kurz, Werner Alexander, Dip.H., Vancouver Forestry

The following candidates completed requirements for this degree in the Spring, 1990

MacDonald, Graham Blake, B.Sc.F., M.Sc.F., Ontario Forestry
Thrower, James Stuart, B.Sc.F., M.Sc.F., Burns Lake Forestry

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
ASSOCIATE DEAN CHERRY

The following candidates completed requirements for this degree in the Fall, 1989

Bernardy, Pavel, B.Eng., Vancouver Forestry
Blackwell, Bruce Alan, B.S.F., North Vancouver Forestry
Gebauer, Martin Bernard, B.Sc., Kelowna Forestry
Graffesville, Christian, D.Ing., France Forestry
Kantarli, Mustafa, B.Sc., M.F., Vancouver Forestry
Masse, Sylvain, B.A.Sc., Quebec Forestry
Robertson, Donna Lynne, B.S., United States Forestry
Whynot, Timothy Ward, B.Sc.F., Nova Scotia Forestry

The following candidates completed requirements for this degree in the Spring, 1990

Cichowski, Deborah Bernadette, B.Sc., Campbell River Forestry
Cieszkewski, Chris Janusz, Eng.Fot., M.F., Vancouver Forestry
Hackett, James Simpson, B.S.F., Surrey Forestry
Major, John Edwin, B.Sc.F., Richmond Forestry
Tracey, Jacqueline Lee, B.Sc., Ontario Forestry
Trowbridge, Richard, B.Sc., Smithers Forestry

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF FORESTRY
ASSOCIATE DEAN CHERRY

The following candidate completed requirements for this degree in the Spring, 1990

Mamias, Aube-Marie, B.Eng., Vancouver

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF LAWS
ASSOCIATE DEAN CHERRY

The following candidates completed requirements for this degree in the Fall, 1989

Bell, Catherine Edith, B.A., LL.B., Alberta
Chukwumerije, Okezie Agbefuruomwu, LL.B., B.L., Nigeria
Moorman, David Guy, B.Com., LL.B., New Zealand
Orie, Kenneth Kanu, LL.B., Nigeria
Osborne, Judith Anne, M.A., LL.B., Burnaby

The following candidates completed requirements for this degree in the Spring, 1990

Al-Ajaji, Mohammed S. M., B.Admin., Saudi Arabia
Candeleria, Sedfrey Martinez, B.A., LL.B., Philippines
Xia, Yao Yuan, LL.B., LL.M., China
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY

DEAN KENNEDY

The following candidates completed requirements for this degree in the Fall, 1989

Aleman, Jan Karl North Vancouver Sinclair, Alisa Lynne Vancouver
Martin, Patrick Joseph North Vancouver Smith, David John Penticton
Roessler, Craig Manfred Burnaby Topolewski, Wayne Peter Kamloops

The following candidates completed requirements for this degree in the Spring, 1990

Allen, Jeffrey Scott Cranbrook Graham, William Handley Tsawwassen
Beltz, Janet Agnes Eleanor West Vancouver Hardy, Randall Wade Kelowna
Bieber, Wesley Paul Penticton Heyde, Bernd Daniel Vancouver
Biggs, Daniel Thomas Prince George Horn, Donna Elaine Tsawwassen
Bodley, Peter Michael West Vancouver Johnson, Andrew Dennis North Vancouver
Boyd, Brian Edward Vancouver Loggin, Lance Thomas Port Alberni
Brownie, Kerri-Lea Jean Alberta McDonald, Donald Andrew Garibaldi
Chiper, Robert Thomas Vancouver McGowan, Denise Lorraine, B.B.A.
Christie, David Alexander North Vancouver Prince Edward Island
Clark, Iain T., B.A. Alberta Messenger, Meggin Ashley Vancouver
Conville, Terry Douglas Kelowna Moi, Arthur Vancouver
Cuthill, Marnie Ellen Cranbrook Moss, Jonathan Mark Stanley Vancouver
Elden, Christopher Donald Chetwynd Norris, Tony Craig Nanaimo
Eso, Brian Gordon Richmond Simonc, Alan Neil Dawson Creek
Fraser, Shellagh Susan West Vancouver Sirkia, Henry Port Alberni
Fribberg, Robert Frederick Nanaimo White, David Edgar Maple Ridge
Gage, Richard Martin Campbell River Whitwell, David James Vernon
Glover, Gordon John Union Bay Wrigglesworth, Blair Alberta
Goss, Gregory Roy Vancouver Zanotto, Tony Vancouver

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY — B.Sc.(Forestry)

DEAN KENNEDY

The following candidates completed requirements for this degree in the Spring, 1990

Hopwood, Doug Lasqueti Island Zuccaro, Mary Carmel Nanaimo
Poon, Alvin Chun Fai Burnaby

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF LAWS

DEAN BURNS

The following candidates completed requirements for this degree in the Fall, 1989

George, Gloria Mary Maureen Vancouver Meyers, Carol Ann Vancouver
Louise, Sarah, B.A., M.F.A. Vancouver Murphy, Richard Gustav North Vancouver

The following candidates completed requirements for this degree in the Spring, 1990

Ackersviller, Dean John, B.Sc. Ontario Cobbett, Allan David, M.B.A. Vancouver
Anderson, Karl David, B.Sc. Alberta Cowan, Kevin Douglas Vancouver
Bakonyi, Ronald Alexander, B.A. Vancouver Craig, Paula Elizabeth, B.A.
Barragar, Charles Geoffrey, B.A., M.Sc. West Vancouver
Beaulieu, Andre Joseph, B.A. Ontario Curran, Barbara Julieanne North Vancouver
Beitchens, Jacqueline Antoinette Ladysmith Belling, Jean Frances, B.A. Vancouver
Black, Eric James, B.A. Ontario Bore, Brian Melville, B.A. Vancouver
Brezowski, Adrienne Elizabeth Richmond Douse, Kathleen Patricia, B.Sc. Vancouver
Broom, Joseph L., B.A. Vancouver Drossos, Elma-Anne-Marie, B.A., Ph.D.
Brown, Julie M., B.A. New Westminster Sidney Duncan, Jennifer Mary Isabel, B.A.
Brown, Patricia Megan, B.A. Kelowna Duncan, Jennifer Mary Isabel, B.A.
Brown, Susan Jane, B.A. Ontario Duncan, Jennifer Mary Isabel, B.A.
Buholzer, William Arthur, B.A., M.A. Vancouver Duncan, Jennifer Mary Isabel, B.A.

Busson, Beverley Ann Vancouver Eyford, Douglas Robert, B.A. Vancouver
Butler, Peter James Sydney, B.A. Vancouver Fehr, Matthew D., B.A. Chilliwack
Campbell, Anna Maria, B.Ed. Vancouver Fetterly, Daniel Glen Chilliwack
Canfield, Brian Robert, B.Com. Vancouver Fleming, Lorette May Ontario
Chan, Wai-Haam Pauline T., B.A. Richmond Forer, Michael, B.A. Ontario
Chen, Gigi Vancouver Foster, David Michelle, B.A. Alberta
Chen, Gwendalyn Yin-Mun, B.A. North Vancouver Gaebel, Stephen Jeffrey, B.Com. Ontario
Cherniwhan, Sharlene Karen, B.A. Vancouver Geddes, Stephen Edward, B.A. Ontario
Ciparis, Donna Irene, B.A. Vancouver Gibbons, Bryan Craig Vancouver
Clarke, Nils Frederick Nicholas, B.A. Ontario Goodall, Gaylyn Kelly, B.A. North Vancouver
Goldin, Sheryl Caren Vancouver
Gorsic, Christine Tina Marie, B.A., M.A.  
Ontario

Gray, Susan Patricia, B.A.  
West Vancouver

Gregory, Charlotte C., B.A.  
Ontario

Grendel, Nancy Karin, B.S.W.  
North Vancouver

Grieve, Kerry Noreen, B.A.  
Chilliwack

Griffin, Danine Tracey, B.A.  
Burnaby

Halewood, Peter Haines, B.A.  
Ontario

Handelman, David Jay, B.A., M.Ed.  
Burnaby

Hanuse, Debra Mary, B.A.  
Alert Bay

Harnett, Richard Peter, B.A.  
Vancouver

Haynes, Robert Michael Nason  
Vancouver

Heddem, Gina Melissa, B.Sc.  
Vancouver

Hemmerling, John Anthony  
Burnaby

Hennessey, Patrick Joseph, B.A.  
Vancouver

Hester, Jill Ellen  
Vancouver

Hetherington, Tona, B.H.E.  
Smithers

Hobson, D. Blake  
Manitoba

Hocking, Jennifer, B.A.  
Victoria

Holmes, Lisa Dianne, B.A.  
Kelowna

Hopman-Jackart, Trudy, B.A., B.Ed.  
Vancouver

Hosaki, Shari Don-Nee Noriko, B.A.  
Ontario

Hunter, Barbara Gayle  
Alberta

Hunter, Tamara Lynn, B.A.  
Coquitlam

Jacoe, Joseph Pasquale, B.Ed.  
Nelson

Johnson, Lisa Arienne, B.A.  
United States

Jullini, Susan Lori, B.A.  
Vancouver

Jung, Jamieson J., B.A.  
Burnaby

Kalsi, Paula H., B.A.  
Ontario

Keis, Charlotte Judy  
Abbotsford

Khanna, Anu Kumar, B.Com.  
Vancouver

Kingston, Kevin Patrick, B.A.  
West Vancouver

Kingston Letvinchuk, Kathleen Elizabeth  
B.Com., Vancouver

Kirby, Laura E., B.A.  
Victoria

Labelle, Kim Owen  
Vancouver

Lafferty, Gary Irving  
Merritt

Landis, John David Robert, B.Com.  
Castlegar

Lanning, Gregory John, B.A., M.A.  
Vancouver

Leane, Geoffrey W. G., B.Ed.  
Australia

Lockie, John Gordon, B.A.  
Vancouver

Lederman, Michael David, B.P.E.  
Vancouver

Lee, Olivia Sin-Mei  
Vancouver

Lee, Susanna Wai San  
Vancouver

Lerol, Marie-France, B.A.  
Vancouver

Lessing, Aaron Murray, B.A.  
Fort St. John

Li, Peter Si Kun, B.A., B.S.W., M.Div.  
Vancouver

Hanuse, Debra Mary, B.A.  
Alert Bay

Liu, Elizabeth Sharon, B.A.  
Hong Kong

Lloyd, Sandra Kathleen, B.B.A.  
Abbottsford

Lockhart, Elizabeth Blair, B.Sc., M.Sc.  
Manitoba

Lohmann, Barbara Garnet, B.Comm.  
Quebec

Lotzkar, Gordon, B.Sc.  
Vancouver

Low, Brenda Miriam, B.A.  
Vancouver

Low, Michael John, B.A.  
Vancouver

MacArthur, Jamie Edward, B.A.  
Ontario

MacInnes, John  
Vancouver

Madriga, Murray Gene, B.A.  
Saskatchewan

Madsen, Kirsten Janette, B.A.  
Alberta

Mah, Wesley Brian, B.Com.  
Alberta

Manning, Gavin Neil, B.Sc., M.Sc.  
Langley

Maragos, Anastase  
Gibson

Marks, Kevin Jonathon, B.A.  
Manitoba

Markus, Brian C.  
South Africa

Maxwell, James Leo Grant, B.A.  
Yukon Territory

Mayo, William Peter, B.Sc., M.Sc.  
Ontario

McAfee, Janis Dawn  
Kelowna

McCallum, Susan Patricia, B.A.  
Ontario

McKendry, Catherine Sandleson, B.A.  
Ontario

McKenzie, Maria Katherine  
Vancouver

McNeill, Sharon Beryl, B.A.  
Alberta

McHain, Jeffrey Mark George  
Burnaby

Mehta, Yasmin Suzanne, B.A.  
Vancouver

Meregh, Margaret Asha, B.A.  
Vancouver

Merritt, Jamieon Cecil  
Vancouver

Mtiara, Derek Katsuki, B.A.  
Vancouver

Mockler, Joseph Peter, B.A.  
Vancouver

Monck, Grant Robert, B.A.  
Ontario

Morton, John Robert, B.Com.  
Ontario

Murray, Barbara Joan, B.Ed.  
Richmond

Musso, Wesley D., B.S.F.  
Trail

O’Donnell, Dorothy-Jean, B.A.  
Vancouver

O’Leary, Thomas Patrick, B.A.  
Alberta

O’Soup, Donna Carol  
Saskatchewan

Olver, John Norman Henry, B.A., M.A.  
Ontario

Osborne, David Nelson, B.Sc.  
Vancouver

Paez, Jamie, B.A.  
Vancouver

Paperny, Lorne Harley, B.A.  
Alberta

Paquin, Jeffrey Dean Harry, B.A.  
Prince George

Parkin, Janice Rae Larson, B.A.  
Alberta

Parsons, Ronald Stanley, B.A., M.I.R.  
Ontario

Peachey, Lynne Catherine  
Vancouver

Peacock, Glenda Ann, B.Com.  
Vancouver

Pelletier, Ronald N., B.Comm.  
Alberta

Petrie, Jacqueline Lea, B.A.  
Alberta

Petroski, Rochelle Elaine, B.Sc.N.  
Richmond

Philip, William Ross, B.A.  
Vancouver

Pridham, Sharyn Lynne, B.A.  
Ontario

Pulver, Ian Craig, B.A.  
Ontario

Rainbow, Rene Florence, B.A.  
Delta

Reed, Simon A., B.A.  
Vancouver

Reddy, Ravindra Salla, B.B.A.  
Richmond

Richter, John Muaro, B.Com.  
Vancouver

Robinson, Margaret Jeanne, B.A.  
Manitoba

Roesch, Kenneth Gordon, B.A.  
Duncan

Rosenfeld, Glenn Darryl, B.A.  
Vancouver

Russell, Michael Andrew Dzenick, B.Com.  
Alberta

Samtan, Raj  
Vancouver

Samuel, Oren  
Vancouver

Saunders, Kenneth Rufus  
Burnaby

Scarfe, John Jeremy MacNair, B.A.  
Ontario

Schipizky, Rosemarie Eva, B.Com.  
Vancouver

Schmidt, Barbara Joanne, B.A.  
Vancouver

Schmidt, Corinne Ann  
Abbotsford

Schmig, Eva Barbara, B.Sc.  
Vancouver

Schwartz, Rona Aviva, B.A.  
Ontario

Scott, Nancy L., B.Ed., B.A.  
Vancouver

Sewell, Paul Raymond, B.A.  
Burnaby

Sheets, Scott Warner, B.A.  
Richmond

Shock, Lori Ann, B.A.  
Burnaby

Shieu, David Tat-Wing, B.B.A.  
Burnaby

Simcoe, Calvin Stanley, B.A.  
Burnaby

Smith, Robert Brock Hamilton, B.A.  
Victoria

Soloway, Bruce K., B.A.  
Vancouver

Staney, Laura Mary  
Vancouver

Stephan, Peter John, B.P.E.  
Ontario

Stevenson, Terri  
Delta

Stewart, Vivienne Hume, B.A.  
Ontario

Stjepeovic, Ivana, B.A.  
North Vancouver

Strang, Andrew Gordon  
West Vancouver

Stringer, W. Lauren, B.A.  
Ontario

Struyk, Calvin Andrew, B.A.  
United States

Stuart, Michael G.  
Kamloops

Stuber, Ronald David, B.Com.  
Alberta

Sullivan, Catherine A., B.A., M.S.W.  
Vancouver

Sweeney, Sean, B.A.  
Vancouver

Terpeosky, Susan Marion, B.A.  
Ontario

Thompson, Donald Arthur, B.A.Sc.  
Ontario

Toddoging, Janet Elaine, B.A.  
Coquitlam

Toselli, Vittorio Carlo  
West Vancouver

U, Katherine Chuen Ming, B.A.  
Vancouver

Uppal, Ravinder Singh, B.A.  
Surrey

Vayn Moroolehem, William Casey, B.A.  
Ontario

Van Vermeersken, Cosmas Quirinus Ignatius, B.A., North Vancouver

Vanderburgh, Eileen Eleanor, B.A.  
Williams Lake

Voros, Melinda Giselle  
Vancouver

Waldman, Benjamin Jack, B.A.  
Ontario

Wallouch, Steven Josef  
Vancouver

Wanella, Garry Frederick, B.A.  
Vancouver

Ward, James Melvin, B.A.  
Ontario

Warren, Lisa Alice  
North Vancouver
THE UNIVERSITY THANKS ITS FRIENDS
FOR THEIR CONTRIBUTIONS

It is an immense source of pride for the University to know that an increasing number of its alumni and friends realize the important role private gifts play in the life of an educational institution.

The basic support for the University comes from fees and from the Province of British Columbia and the Government of Canada. Nevertheless, there are important areas not covered by such funding, creating opportunities to enrich the University through private donations. Alumni and friends are playing a more important role than ever in supplementing government support to build a greater UBC.

In 1989, UBC launched The UBC Campaign, A World of Opportunity. As of March 21, 1990, $132 million had been pledged to the campaign, including $66 million of B.C. Government matching funds.

In addition to Campaign gifts, more than $10 million was contributed in 1989 through the annual giving programme of the University. This support provides scholarships for deserving students, fellowships for graduate scholars, research grants, support for library acquisitions, essential teaching and research equipment and meets a variety of other University needs.

The University wishes to express its appreciation to those who through their gifts have demonstrated their commitment to the ideals of the University and their awareness of its needs. Your generosity contributes immeasurably to the vitality and strength of UBC.

With twelve faculties, including more than eighty departments, nine schools, and ten institutes and research centres, the opportunities are many and varied. We have an excellent faculty and strong academic programmes on which to build.

Be assured that UBC will strive to continue to merit your confidence and support.

For further information about gifts to UBC, please contact the Development Office, The University of British Columbia, Vancouver, B.C. V6T 2A7, Telephone 222-8900.